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The Importance of Outdoor Time

Outdoor Play is Beneficial for Attention
and Learning

Children who spend time playing active games
outside in a "green" natural setting on a regular
basis have shown improvements in mood,
attention, and overall physical health. All
children benefit from at least one hour of
outdoor play per day which includes breathing
fresh air, receiving vitamin D from the sun, and
building muscles.

Children with attention disorders especially
benefit from spending time actively playing in
"green," natural settings. In a review of the
study published in the American Journal of
Public Health, it is stated that "...green outdoor
settings appear to reduce ADHD symptoms in
children across a wide range of individual,
residential, and case characteristics."

Whenever possible, children should enjoy the
benefits of nature in a safe, socially distant
environment. There are many beautiful parks in
the Washington DC area where the entire
family can spend time reaping the benefits of
nature!
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Great Falls ParkGreat Falls Park
Virginia and Maryland

The Great Falls is an amazing site to
see just off of Highway 495 and can
be viewed from Virginia and from
Maryland. The Potomac river enters a
series of rapids with the waters falling
loudly and dramatically. There are
hundreds of acres of woods full of
hiking trails on both sides of the
Potomac river. The park also has
picnic, BBQ areas and restroom
facilities. Learn more about this park
and the fun activities to do there.

The National ArboretumThe National Arboretum
North East Washington DC

The National Arboretum in
Washington DC is a magnificent
place. Located at 3501 New York
Avenue, N.E. Washington,
D.C. 20002. It is 446 acres in size with
multiple trails and open grassy areas.
The Arboretum has an extensive
collection of plants, with each given
its own display. Learn more about
the National Arboretum and its
stunning displays.
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